
Seventh Day.March 23, 1848.
The immediate question at issue before the Court re'atw

te Geo. Pillow's agency, as charged, in magnifying his own

military services, at the excuse of other officers, by having
himself prepared, or dictated and procured to be prepared, to

be sent tp the Unitod Slates for publication, ceiUiiu paper* in

evidence before the Court, designated as No. 1 and No 3.

Paper No. 1 is a communication addressed to the Editors
of the New Orleans Delta, which, as far as it gueq, " is al¬
most an exact duplicate" of the celebrated " Leonids* letter."
This paper was not published, but handed to Mr. Freaner by
Geo. Pillow, to be tranamitted for publication according to its

adJre.-n ; and Gen. Pillow acknowledges thai certain inter¬
lineations 'herein were made by himself. Mr. Freaner, how¬
ever, knowing the paper to be inaccurate in some of its state¬
ments, did not send it to the Delta, as requested.

Paper No. 3 is the veritable copy of the Leoni las letter
which lound its way to, and was published in the Delta; it

having, according to Mr. 'Prist's testimony, been contained in
a package which he sent through Mr. Froaner's courier. In
this paper, alto, there are interlineation?, some of which are

altiihuted by the prosecution to the editors of the Delta, and
others are charged to have been made by Gen. Pillow.

But Gen. Pillow denying any knowledge whatever of this
latter paper, the point at issue is as to the handwriting of the
interlineations, and to this point is directed the testimony taken
on the seventh day.

Col. Riley, Gen. Cadwalsdrr, Capt. Hooker, Lieut. Col.
Duncan, Lieut. Raines, Major Polk, and Lieut. Ripley all
testified that they could not recognise Gen. Pillow's hand¬
writing in the interlineations of No. 3.

Major Burns acknowledged himself to be the author of this

paper, interlineations and all, as will tie seen by his evidence,
which we publish btlow in full.

And, since the receipt of these proceedings, the New Or¬
leans Dd>a of the 11th instant has reached us, in which its
editor states that the interlineations in No. 3 were made by
him, in the exercise of his editorial prerogative of correcting
and improving the language, but taking care not to alter in
any essential manner the substance of the narrative.
We now proceed with the testimony at large, as reported

lor the Delta and the Crescent:

Maj >r Bcksb, a witness for the defence, being called and
duly sworn.

Questions by defence. Examine the paper marked 3, sign¬
ed " Leonids*," and say if you have any knowledge of the
author, and, if so, who is be '

A. I am the author of that Utter.
Q. State it the letter, boih the body and the interlinea¬

tions, are in your handwriting.
A. ( believe it all is ; I did not take, a copy of the original

letter, and regret I did not do so.

Q. State at whose request you wrote that letter, if at any
on* s.

A. I wrote it at the request of no one.

Q- State where you got the order, of arrangement of the
heada from which you wrote that letter *

A. I got it from a memorandum or partial report of Gen.
Pillow of the operations of his division on the 19th and 20th
ot August. I found it on his table in his private office,

t^. Did you take a copy of that rough report '

A. I look a partial copy of it.
Q. And was Gen. Pillow present, or had he any know¬

ledge of it when you took a co^.y of it ?
A. He waa not, nor had he any knowledge of it.
Q. Were you on the field of battle on the 19ih of August,

1847, and were you assigned as psymaster to his division
A. I was both on the Held of battle on the 19th of August,

and was assigned to duty as paymaster of his division.
Q Had Gen. Pill»w any knowledge that you had written

this letter until after its publication ?
A. He had not. i
*4 Were you on terms of personal friendship and \oU:nu-

ry with Gen. Pillow, and were you in the habit of visiting
him w i'-hout ceremony, and how long is it since you formed Lis
acquaintance '

A. I have been on intimate personal relations with Gen.
Pillow ever since my first acquaintance with him at Camargo;
in 1846, I think.

Q. Can you recollect the channel throngh which the " Le¬
onids*" letter was transmitted to the United States >

A. I cannot positively ; Gen. Pillow h*a been frequently
in the hsbit of transmitting letters for me to my family and
friends. I cannot *|>eak positively in reference to that letter.

(^. Did you on different occasions request ma to forward
your letters, and bgvc I nol always forwarded such letters 1

A. He has.
Q. Do you recollect whether or not he forwarded a letter

from you to your wife, from Mitcoac, iu the latter par tot Au¬
gust, 1*17 ; and has he not frequently, in this city, forward¬
ed letters fur you *

A. He ha* done both.
Q. Ktate, if you know, if Gen. Pillow was in the habit o(

fcrwarding letters for the officers of bis division }

A. I believe be was.

Q. State, also, if you know, if Gen. Pillow was in the ha¬
bit of showing bis official report to officers of his division '

A. I believe be was ; and that all the officers ol his divi¬
sion, who wished to see his official report, were allowed to
do so.
The examination of this witness by the defence here closed,

and the Court adjourned to meet at 10 o'clock next day.
During this day Lieut. Raines and Lieut. Rirnt both

testified that they did not know through what channel the
LeomJas letter was sent to the United States. The following
also forma a part of the testimony of Lieut. Rairks s

(Juettion by the Defence. State what you carried for Gen.
Pillow to Mr. Trist, and delivered to Mr. Trist in person at

Tacubay*, August 31, 1817.
A. A Unit the 31st of August, 1847, Gen. Pillow directed

me to ride from Miscoac to Tacubaya early in the morning,
and deliver a note, which I think was sealed with s package
of letters, to Mr. Trist. I d>d so.lound Mr. Tiist in bis
private room at his toilet, and delivered l>oth note and package
to him i he wrote an answer with a pencil to the elTect follow¬
ing O. K..you, being a Democrat, can understand that:
that means they shall go; and signed it with his name or ini¬
tials, I do not rccolWt which. This note waa open, and I saw
it both then and alter I had delivered it to Gen. Pillow.
Q. State whether sail package was ever sent o(T by Mr.

Trist : state dales ss well as you can.

A. I supposed for s»me time that the package had been
sent, but subsequently to Gen. P.'s having rrwved hisqusners
into this city, which took place on the t&th September 1847,
about a w<*k, I saw the same package laying on a table in
Gen. P.*« quarters s the same packsgc which I had delivered
to Mr. Trist. I aaw it lying on a table in the room next to
tbe one occupied by Midshipman Rodger*.

Q. State how the package waa done op, and whether it had
ever been opened, arid how many letters it contained

A. The package waa a small one, of the usual size of let¬
ter* ; most of the letters were in yellow envelopes, tied firmly
round the middle of the letter with red tape. When I nw
the parkas* in the city of Mexico, it was apparently in the
same »tate ; it originally and at that time contained about half
a dozen of letters.

y. Htate if those letters were sent off, and by whom, ifyou
know ; and when '

A. I have a knowledge that they were intended to be sent

by a Mr. Holtz rurr, a friend of Midshipman Rodgers, and
believe thai tbey did go l>y him about the JOth or 21st of Sep¬
tember. Mr. Rodgers is now absent in the United States.

Eighth Day.March 24, 1848.
The examination of Major Bima waa continue*].
Cro«a-<jue*iioned by the |.r<>*ecution. Did the witness him¬

self see the military operations described in I«eouidaa, or ob¬
tain any particu!ara, orally or otherwiae. from .Major General
Pilk»w >

A. On tlie Iflth I aaw i pnrtton of the operation*; I we*

on tfw field of Iwttle on the 19ih ; I was not at the battle on

the 20th o( August.
Gen. Pillow nt/il to have the queetion limited in ita

application to Leonida* alone
Gen. tffloM requeued that the witnesa might be addreaaed

through the Recorder.
A. continued. I hare bad no conversation with M*jorGen.

Pillow on the aubject. I have had frequent converaationa with
hia **afl". and have heard them dixit* ihe nubj-ct with oilier*.

Y. Did the witneaa band the Ijeonida* letter in peraon to

Major Gen. Pillow ; waa it openeil or sealed ; and waa there
no remark made to Major Gen. Pillow aa to the queaiion *

A. I cannot aay that I handed the letter to Major Gen. Pil¬
low to be forwarded, and therefore there could not have been
anv can*eraation on tbc subject. I wrote the letter, enveloped
jt, and-1 think directed it« it i* eeven month* since the thing
wax done, and I >aid ye*terday I to«>k no cepy nf the letter.
Q Were there few or many opportunitiea, |*ndiug the ar*

mifUce, for forwardinf letter* to the United tttatea '

A. I rannot any whether there were few or many j I believe
there were few. I have beard of the Britiah courier; of nib-

acription* by officer* for aeridingofT their letter* ; of private ex-
pre»era. 1 cannot rr collet t into who/tc hand* I placed the I/e-
onidaa letter for tranemia*ion.

Q. At wboae inatance and for what reaaon waa the addreaa
to the editora of the Union, Waahington, D C., fit at cancel¬
led at the top and then at the bottom of that letter, ami that

the editora of the -New Orleans Delta aubatituted in IxKh

plMM *

A. The word* were cancelled at my own inatance, and the
reason waa to give K publicity.

Q. Would not the letter have had equal or greater publici¬
ty if publiahed in the Waahington Union »

A. J do not know the circulation of either of those papers.

j Witness nu here shown paper marked No. 1, and then rc-
marked, " I have never aeen it."

<^. Wan not ihe true reason for changing the address of the
Leonidas letter the finding that the twin paper to the Leoni¬
das teller was not likely to go through Mr. Freaner ; and, if
to, did you get the suggestion from <«»ni. Pillow, or from whom '

A. I did not, sir; 1 never saw ttiia paper, never knew of its
existence, until after I bad aent the other letter.

(j. l)td (he witness mean to say that, without the special
authority or the knowledge of Gen. Pillow, he went into his
private office or apartment, and purloined thence au important
paper, or copy of one }

A. I do say that I did enter the office of Gen< Pillow with-
out his knowledge, and look a copy of a paper I have alluded
to in my former testimony.

Cj. Did Gen. Pillow, upon his having missed the paper, or
learning thut the witness had copied it in August last, make
inquiry into it, and rebuke or pardon him for so doing }

A. I have never heard of his having missed the paper ; I
did uot take it out of the office s I know nothing about the mat-
terj in the remainder of thequ'stion, and canuot answer it.
Q As the memory of the witness seems excellent in some

particulars, will he try to rally it and answer the Ialter part of
tiie Ia<-t question '

A. I never heard any conversation on that subject; I do not
know that he did.
Q Was thai paper, from which Leonidas whs copied, left

by (Jen. Pillow in the usual haunts of the witness designedly
or not, in order that he might tike a copy of it ?

A. I am satisfied it waq not.
Q. Was the paper found on the private table of Gen. Pil-

low alone, or mixed with other papers }

A. I took no particular notice of that fact; it was lying on
his own private table.

[Witness was hero requested to read paper marked No. 1
by the Judge Advocate.]

l^. Was the paper found as heretofore stated by the wit¬
ness, a copy with or without interlineations, identically or

subrtantially the same as paper marked No. 1 }

A. I cannot say it was ; I stated yesterday it appeared to
be a partial memorandum report of the operations of his com
mand Sh the 19th or 20th of August

Q. Did the witness do more in respect to the Leonidas let¬
ter than copy (address and all) the paper found in Gen. Pil¬
low's private apartment or office *

A. I did.
Q. In whose quarters or office did the witness write or copy

the Leonidas letter ?
A. 1 have stated before that in Gen. Pillow's office T took a

partial copy of the memorandum or report.
When did the witness write or copy the paper, article,

or letter signed Leonidas, and hi what particulars did it differ
from the paper from which he copied '

A. I have stated that I copied it in Gen. Pillow's office. I
cannot point out the differences, never having compared the
Leonidas letter with the original from which 1 copied it.

Q. Was the witness secure against interruption whilst co-1
pving the letter in Gen. Pillow's office, or did he feel secure

against it*
A. I never was interrupted in any way in particular.
Q. Who called the attention of the witness to the interli¬

neations in the twin paper before the court, marked 1, and
were the same interlineations in the paper that witness acci¬
dentally found '

A. They were not. This is the first time that I have ever
seen paper No. 1.

Q. The witness is again asked if the interlineations in pa¬
per No. 1 were in the paper found in Gen. Pillow's office }

A. I cannot say that they were.

Q. When did the witness make the interlineations in the
Leonidas letter, or were they copied from No. 1 ?

A. They never were copied from No. 1. I have said I
never saw the paper No. 1 until to-day; they were made after
the letter was written.

Q. The witness answers that the interlineations were made
after the l< tter was written. No doubt; but how long after,
and at whose suggestion '

A. I cinnots.iy how long after, but they were made at no
one's suggestion.

Q. Did the witness write the Leonidas letter at one sitting,
the interlineations und all, or at several, and did he show it to

any one in its pro?re*s *

A. I did not show it to any body, I believe. I have no re¬

collection of it. I wrote it at different times.
Q. How many different pens and shades of ink did the

witness use in writing tUe Leonidas letter, interliucaticn* in¬
cluded '

A. I cannot say. I sometimes wrote with a steel pen,
sometimes with a quill.
Q How many different handwritings can the witness wiite

for the body of a paper, and for interlining that p*|>er ?
At I write several ditTerent hands. i write a hand sometimes

my most intimate fiiends cannot tell; my hand varies very
much ; it depends upon the pen I write with.

Q. In wri'i'ig the Leonidas letter did the witness consider
himself historiographer of M ij. Gen. Pillow '

A. I did not.
Q. lias the witness Wen indemnified in advance, or Ity

promise, by any army officer, for acknowledging the authorship
of tlie Leonidas letter in the face of the general regulation ol
Uie army relative to prohibited letti rs, reports, 6cc.}

A. He has not been promised anv indemnity.
Q. The witness says be has not been promised any : state

whether he has received any.
A. I mver asked any promise ; I have never received any

indemnity; if it bad been offered I would have scorned it.
(j. Has the witness, since the printed copy of Leonidas ap-

peared in this ca|>iial, ever denied the authorship of it, or any
knowledge of it ?
A. I never have ; if I have, it has been in a jiicose way.
Q. What hand has the witness had in certain papers got

up lor signatures in the late third or Pibow's division, for pre-
seniing a sword to that General < or in another paper in rela
lion to a personal conflict between a Mexican officer and the
said General in the battles of Contrera* and Churubusco; or

in a paper concerning a general address to the said Pillow in
reference to bis conduct on those fields and at Cbapultcpec '

A. I had a hand in that paper. I drew up that paper for
presenting a sword to Gen. Pillow. I know of no paper in
relation to a personal conflict between that General and a
Mexican officer. I know of no general address respecting
his conduct in the battles of Mexico.

Q. Was the paper alluded to submitted to Gen. Pillow *

Has not the witness written a letter or letters other than Leo-
nidas for publication as highly laudatory of M»j Gen. Pillow;
and has not the witness shown one or more such letters to the
said Pillow in manuscript, or forwarded, o|>en, one or more
such letters through him for publication at home, with or

without bis the said Pillow's corrections or spprobation *

The witness declined to answer the question, and appealed
to the Court.

Urn. Kcott row and ni<] in substance: The Court will we
the bearing of this question. I am rare it if pertinent, and !
¦in willing to state to the Court, in the absence of (he wit¬
ness, the full bearing,of the que«tion. The witness has
shown no hesitancy in acknowledging the authorship of one

letter, with the regulations staring turn in the face, for the
benefit of the defence.
Gen. Pillow roee and said in substance : The Coart has

rcen the latitude gi'en to this examination, and I rise to make
no objection ; but it would be apparent to any man not blinded
by passion that many questions hjve been asked the witness
highly reflecting upon officers of the army. He said he hoped
he wm not to beheld responsible for all Utters written by
Major Burns during the campaign.

Major Gen. Scott then said in suh»tanre: He had now to
state to the Court that it waa his design to impcach the testi¬
mony of the witness, by showing that he had been in the habit
of writing letters highly laudatory of Major (Jen. Pillow, and
transmit-ins; them open through G>*n. Pillow t and that the
probability <tai he had done ao in the case of this, the moat
important of theae letters. That this was a Court of Inquiry,
and required to ascertain farts bearing on the esse ; and be
apprehended that the witness would not be more criminated
by acknowledging having written several letters of a Isuda'ory
character than by having acknowledged this one, the M L*.
onidaa."
The Court dosed for deliberation, and on being opened de¬

cided that the (j nest ton should not be aaked, provi«l< <1 the
witness stated thit by answering it he would criminate
himaelf.

I'pon this derision being made the witness declined an¬

swering, on the ground that by doing so he would criminate
himself.

< Jen. Heott here r -ad the regulation 29t, and aaid that the
witness bad acknowledged certain acta which he Would not
here characterize, and it was too late to set up the plea of loss of
character, Ac , after having with great willingness acknow¬
ledged the Ijeonidas letter voluntarily, for the benefit of the
defence. Cirn. 8c«»tt wished to submit ar«ument to the Court,
which he desired should be placed upon its record.
The Court adjourned.

Ninth Day.March 25, 1848.
The Court met |>erauant to adjournment. Memliers a I

present. The proceedings of the two previoua days were read.
Major (ien. Hcott submitted the following in writing
" Major (if,,. Heott, present Iwfore the Court nf Inquiry M

the proeetulor of certain chargca against Major General Pil¬
low, and the said Heott lieing engaged in the croaa-«xsinina-
tion of Payniia'er A. W, Burns, a witness for the defence,
reapeeting the allegation against the aaid Pillow ot writing
and diapairlniir, or cau-iog to be written and dispatched, for
publication in the I 'nited Htates, a certain letter aigned LeonJ.
Ha*, of the autl'torship of which letter, since published, the
said Burn* has recorded himself to be alone responsible, with-
out the agency or the knowledge, at the time, of the said Pil¬
low ; and the said Kcott, seeking and not doubting, l»y facta
to be elicited in the cross-e«amination, to impugn and to iin
peach that declaration of the aaid witness, by showing his
habit of communicating hie newspaper puff* to the said Pil¬
low, caused to lie put to him from llie record of the Court, as

the first of a new series of cross qucationa, the following »
.«' (iuett nn a/ </* Proieciilor. Has not the witness written

a letter, or letters, other than Lunula*,, for publication at

home, highly laudatory of Major General Pillow, and ha» not
die witness shown one or morv such letter* to the **><' I 'How,
in Winnript or forwarded, open, one or more suoh letters
through h ro, tor publication al home, with or without km, the
mid fillow'i, collection or approbation >'
" Whereupon the said Uurna, hesitating to answer that

queation, the said Pillow rose in support, by argument, of the
hesitancy of hi* own witness, when, partly befo.e the Court
wa* closed to deliberate on the objection, and partly after the
court had publicly >nn >unct>d Ha decision that the witness
would not Iks compelled to inmr the interrogatory il he
aliould say that the.eby he would criminate himself, ant' when
the witoc ss hail actually made such declaration, the slid Scott,
on the two occasions ollnred to the Couit, aubstautially, the
following remarks, or suggestion*, which he ia now permitted
to reduce to writing, and place upon the record ot the Court,
as his argument and proteat against the said decision :

"Mr. President and (ientleiuen ofthe Court:
" Il ia now too late for the witness, whose memory ia ao

fresh and minute on one aide of the case, and who is mere
non mi rieordo on the other, to decline answering the ques¬
tion upon record, le»t it may criminate him / for he has al¬
ready acknowledged himself, at the inatance of the defendant,
and for hia benefit, whose witness he is, guilty of the publish¬
ed letter, signed Leonidun, and the penally of that single ad¬
mission, if prosecuted, and not pardoned, is the lotm of his
commission ; lor the writing of one such letter is as faiul as

the writing of one hundred, the denunciation of the Presi¬
dent's General Regulation, published in orders, Jmuary «H,
1847, being that.

.<. privaie letters or report* relative to military marches
and operations are frequently mischievous in design, and al¬
ways dugrac'fut to the army. They are, therefore, strictly
forbidden ; and any officer found guilty of making »uch report
for publication, without special permission, or ot placing the
writing beyond bis control, so that it finds its way to the press
within one month alter the termination of the campaign to
which it relates, shall be dismissed from the service.' "
" The ujjicia! disgrace of the witness is therefore complete.
«« And, Mr. President, it is now aUo too late for him to

set up the possible loss of privaie character, against answer¬

ing the same question, as.to help the defence when und«r
examination in chief.he has further acknowledged, upon the
record of the <!ourt, that he had purloined, from a private
apartment of Mujor Gen. Pillow, an important psper, or clan¬
destinely made a copy of such paper. I must, however, bow
to the decision of the Court, and conduct, the luturu cross-
examination of the witness as well as I may. Respectfully
submitted. W INFIELD aCOTT.
" Mexico, March 25, 1818."
General Pillow rose and said, the reading having been finish¬

ed, that he wished to call the attention of the Court to the
fact that there were errors in the paper submitted. General
Pillow wisheJ tho remark to be ap|>ended to that paper, " that
General Pillow had waived all objections to the Croat-examina¬
tion of that witness."

Gen. Scott remarked that, as near as his memory would
serve biin, the facts were correctly reported ; that Gen. P. had
supported the hesitancy of his witness. Gen. 8. said there was

an imprc*8ion which he hoped would not take possession of
this Court. He said that in a cross examination the party so

doing.where the witness showed himself a nose of wax in
the hands of one party, unwilling to answer to the questions
of the other party.was justified, indeed obliged, to put many
questions to the witness in order to lind the truth, which was
often at the bottomof a well and had to he pum|ied up. He hop¬
ed the Court would not take up an impression prejudicial to
him from that fact, as he had declare.! be expected and intend¬
ed to impeach the testimony of that witness.

Major Burns hoped the Court wouki please allow him to
correct something he had said the day previous, viz : " In re¬
lation to writing the Leonidas letter, 1 wish to state that it
was written in my own office, and not in General Pillow s, as

might be inferred from my evidence yesterday." He also
begged permission of the Court to read a paper he held in his
[mad.
The Court, after some deliberation, allowed it to be read.

Witness then submitted the following :
.. Amongst the questions put to me yesterday by Mapr Gen.

Scott were two in language 1 deemed designed to be exceed¬
ingly offensive to myself. To every question propounded by
this Court 1 shall endeavor to give a true aial courteous answer.
I have never before been before a military couit as a witness,
nor, to the best of my recollection, before a civil one, and am

altogether unacquainted with proceedings in such cases. 1,
therefore, respectfully request this Court to protect me from
insult whilst so situated that 1 cannot prouet myself.' Kespeet-
fully submitted. A- W. BURNS.
" March S5, 1848."
The Judge Advocate said he was diree'ed by the Court to

inform the witness that he would be protected at all times by
them, and whenever hewn* asked any question which he con¬
sidered disrespectful or impioper, he might sppeal to the
Court.
The cross examination by Gen. Scott was continued :

Gen. S. How did it chance that the witness became attach¬
ed to Major General Pillow's division, and at whose request ?

A. It was at my own request to Major Ktrby.
Gen. S. The witness ha* *aid he saw the battle of Contre-

ra* ; over what parte of the field wa* he, and with whom, and
between what hour* '

A. I went out with Gen. Pillow on the morning of the
19th ; I was cn difl'eient part* of the field ; I was on the brow
of the bill, and I saw Major Gen. Scott there. I did not leave
the field until after daik-

Gen. Scott here moved that the Judge Advocate furnish the
witness with paper and pen*.a* many kind* of ink ami pens
as he desires.and that witness be required to write the words
in the interlineationa lobe given to the witne** from the Leoni¬
das letter liy the Judge Advocate ; each word several time*.

Gen. P. said that the proposition made by Gen. S. was tru¬
ly extraordinary ; so much so that Gen. 8. had t<> preface it
bv the remark that he hoped the Court would not feel shocked
at it. The Court has seen the vindictive character of the prose¬
cution. [Here Gen. P. was called to order ]

Gen. Scott said be was impeaching the testimony of the wit¬
ness, and this wa* one of the modes taken by him ; it was not
the only inoJe. [Gen. Scott ws* here called to order, and
both parties notified that their motions must be submitted in
writing]
Gen Scott then submitted his motion in writing.
Tho Court declined to admit the motion of Major General

Scott, and ordered it to be placed on the record. ,j
Gen. Scott asked if he waa to understand that the Court

objected to hi* impeaching the testimony of the wiu.es* ?
The Court replied no, certainly not.
Gen. S. I* the handwriting of paper No. 1 known to wit¬

ness, and if so, in what relation does the writer stand to Gen.
Pillow '

.

A. I cannot say that I recognise that handwntinz.
Gen. S. Look at paper No. 1 and say whether witness has

heaid of that paper previous to the meeting of this Court.
bearing a stiong resemblance to Leonidas, and having inter¬
lineations in Gen. P.'s handwriting '

A. I have heard of a paper being in the poaeeaston of Mr. |Freaner similar to this in character, with the interlineation* in
Gen P.'* handwriting.

Gen. S. Ha* the witness ever heard Gen. P. epeak on the
subject of a certain paper Mr. Freaner had in his pmwssion,
and if ao at what time and place, and what did be sat '

A. I cannot recollect what he said on the aubject; I have
heard him rpeak on the subjcct in common conversaw >n in hi*
office ; I cannot recollect the time; 1 have beard him say Mr.
F. had a paper in his possession which had been written by
his clerk.1 think he said with own interlineations.and which
he caused to be handed to Mr. t reaner.
Gen. S. What impression was left on your mind ny those

conversations }

A. I do not recollect, and cannot speak upon the stii ject.
(Jen. S. Did M*j Gen. Pillow deny that any such paper

a* No. 1 had ever been handed to Mr. reaner
A. I never heard him speak on that subject to my know¬

ledge ; I do not believe I ever bad any conversation with him
al-onl it.

Gen. 8. Has (be witness heart! it stated by Gen Pillow that
a p'l'er corresponding to No. 1 had been purloined from Gen-
Pillow's office *

A. I «lo not recollect of having heard of a paper of that kind
having been pnrloined.

...
'

.*.. ..Gen. 8. Before sending on the I^onidss k-'tcr, will the
witness slate whether it wss read by any one ofUen. Pillow's
itaft or bis clerk, Dr. Hiestsnd >

A. I have no recollection of having read it to them \ not
the remotest; or of having given it to them to read.

Gen. S. State a* nearly as witness can, the day on which,
during the absence, Ac. of Gen. P., he found and oopied the
report in Gen. Pillow's office »

A. I could not say the day »it is impossible I could answer
that qnestion correctly.

(Jen. 8. Will the witness read with attention paper No 1,
and, having ao i*ad it, state if it is not absolutely identical in
curtain f>aragrsphs ; and if not so, in what word* it differ* from
bis Leonida* letter

A. I find them identical, with the exception of the word
" now" for " them," on the 3d page* " Col." before ''Riley,"
nnd " General" before "Cadwalader" most" before " gal¬
lantly t" *"d the words, "killing and wounding in the general
engagement '-1,600 or 2,700," instead of " titio or 800 of the
enemy."_ .In No. 1, "Gen. Pillow moved i in Leonidas, "Gen.
Pillow then moved." In Leonidas, the word .. ttiumphant"
is erase*! and "victorious" interlined; in No. 1, the word
"triumphant" occurs; in No. 1, "in rear'.in I«eonidaa,
"in the rear in No. 1, "Santa Martha'.in Leonidss,
" CharuHosro in No. 1, ..Gen. Scott h*d now assumed
command".in Leonidaa, "(Jen. Scott now s««a»ed com-
msnd lor the first time i" in No. I, "he ordered Gen. Pillow
with Cadwalader's brigade to assault ths enemy upon the
left".in Leonidas, .' enemy's right at Churuhusco i" in No.
1 .< got entangled in some widedttehes, waist-deep in mud
in Leonidas, " which they did in great order;" in No. 1,
ii which they nobly did ;" in No. 1, " General" is interlined
before " Worth ;" in No. 1, "in conjunction" is interlined.

(M». 8. How does the witness account for that remarkable
coincidence > Was this part of the witness's report composed
or copied from the memorandum or report found by the wit¬
ness od Gee. Pillow's table al Miscoec '

A. I cannot account for the coincidence ; I have already
.aid that I copied froin a memorandum found in Gen. I'illow'j
office { I may have made mistakes in my copy j I have nevei

seen the paper No. 1 before coining to thia Court.
(Jen. 8. If thia portion of witneaa'a letter wu» composed by

himself, how did it find it* way into paper No. 1 > 1* witne*»V
intimacy with Dr. Hiestand, Gen. Pillow'* clerk, ao great a*

to warrant the auppoaitiou that be took the aame liberty with
the Leonida* letter which witnea* took with Major Gen. PU-
low'* paper >

A- 1 cannot account for the article finding it* way into pa¬
per No. 1 ; 1 never knew tnat Dr. Hieatand took any liber¬
ties with the Leonidu* letter; I never shewed it to him.

Geri. 8. Among the interlineation* in paper No. 1 are the
following : " Major General" after " mud und water." State,
if the witneaa'a memory admits, whether the same worda were

interlined in the memorandum which witnea* referred to when
asked the question from whence he obtained the order or ar¬

rangement of the Leonida* letter '

A. I do not recollect; it has been ao long aince I took my
copy from that paper.

Gen- 8. The remaining interlineations contained in the
(taper No. 1 are the following: "battery," "General" be¬
fore Worth, "in conjunction." These are not found in the
Leonida* letter. 8tate whether thnae interlineation* were in
the paper from which witness took his copy ?

A. 1 do not recollect.
Gen. 8. Upon being asked by Major Gen. Pillow witness

replied that he had taken a rough copy of the paper or memo-
randum. What has become of that paper ?

A. I destroyed it.
Gen. 8. W hat does Witness mean by a partial copy >

A. I took notes and copied parts of it.
Gen. 8. Read again the paper No. 1 and state whether it

is not identical with the paper from which the witness took a

COf,y
....A. I cannot *ay that it is identical; it resembles it in some

respects.
Gen. 8. In witness's letter, signed Leonidas, occurs the

following j^afsage:" He evinced on this occasion, as he lias done on other oc¬

casion*, that masterly military genius and profound knowledge
of the science of war which bus astonished so much the mere
martinets of the profession. Hisplau was verv similar to that
by which Napoleon effected the reduction of the fortress ot
Ulm, and Gen. Scott was so perfectly well pleased with it that
he could not interfere with any part of it, but left, it to the
gallant projector to carry it into glorious and successful ex¬
ecution. "

Thi* question was objected to as not being on the written
paper before the Court, which Major- Burns here stated was

the original of the Leonida* Irtter, after a critical examination
of that paper, marked 3.

Gen. Pillow remarked that he thought the prosecution
would find those word* to have originated in a hoax of some

of the editors in New Orleans.
Gm. Scott then withdrew the question, staling that be had

taken it from the copy of that letter printed la the'New Or¬
leans Picayune, not having had that original paper in his hands
lunger than ten minutes at most.

Gen. Pillow hero asked permission of the Court to append
to the record a copy of his circular, in which he had notified
the officers of his division that if a cword was presented to
him he should lie under the painful necessity of declining it,
with many thauks for the intended kindness. He feared that
the partiality of his friends had overruled his services.

Major Burns requested to be allowed to state that the mo¬

ney subscribed, with the exception perhaps of five dollais, had
been returned.

Capt. Naylor was then called and duly sworn, but no re¬

port of hi* testimony ha* yet been received.

THREE DAYS LATER FROM FRANCE.

The packet ship Duchess d' Orleans arrived at
New. York from Havre on Wednesday evening.
She sailed oil the 27th ult., and the advices from
Paris are of the 26th, and from London of the 25th.
The most important intelligence by this packet is

the report that Prussia has declared herself a re¬

public.
Captain Richardson states that the greatest ex¬

citement prevailed in Paris and Havre, between the
rich and the poor. The rich were in apprehension
of being killed daily by the poor; they had to close
their doors and strongly bar them. The military
were called out in Havre on the morning of the
27th for the purpose of stopping any outbreak that
might take place.

It is said that large failures continued to take
place in Paris and throughout Prance.

THE FRENCH REPUBLIC.
Our advices from Paris are of the 26th ult. We

take the following from Galignani of the 25th :

The Provisional Government appear* greatly embarrassed
to know wh*t system it can adopt to check the lists of vote*
at the election*. This is a matter ol great difficulty, for ax

every elector will have to inscribe as many names as there are

to be deputies there will be some millions of names inscribed
Thus as there are about 300,000 electors in the department ol
therein*, and as there are thirty-four deputies to be returned,
there will have to l<e, supposing all ihe electors to vote,
300,000 times thirty-four names written, or in all 40,300,000.
The Provisional Government, however, calculates that only

from 150,000 to 200,000 citizens at most will take part in the
elections, and that no candidate can be elected without having
about 35,000 or 40,000 vote*. The Government has charged
a member of the Academic des Sciences to draw up a plan
for checking the voles.
The Prefect of Police, M. Causeidiere, has published an

appetl to the working classes to refrain from taking part in
the promenades and demonstrations which are made at night.
He says that they arc calculated to cause diyquiet, and to en¬

able the enemies ot the republic to turn them to their own ad¬
vantage.
A deputation of foreigners resident in France have pre-

sented a petition to the Provisional Government, signed by
two thousand persons of this description, praying that all
foreigners who have been two years resident in this country,
may, on a simple declaration ol their wish for naturalism, be
entitled to all the rights of French citizen*.
A considerable number of Germane and Belgians left Paris

the day before yesterday by the northern railroad to return to
their native country.
The Provisional Government has passed a decree creating

a special body of unarmed police to protect public order and
pro[»eiiy in the streets under the name of eardienn dt Pari*.
They are particularly charged with the tank of watching over
the public peace, and are to be in sufficient numbers to look
each to the safety of from sixty to one hundred houses. A
t-pccial tax, to be defrayed by the proprietors and tenants pay¬
ing upwards of 4,000 /. rent a year, is to be levied to keep up
this body.
The Provisional Government has received a leUer from

Abd-el-Kader, dated the 15.th ultimo, from which we extract
the following passages. He says :
" Citizen Ollivier, your delegate, came to me yesterday and

informed nie that the French arc now all united tor one sole
object, and have abolished royalty, in order that France may
be governed by the republic. 1 was rejoiced to hear this, be¬
cause 1 have read in books that such a state of things is proper
or nations, as it destroys injustice, and prevents the strong
from oppressing the weak, and llut, consequently, all become
brothers."

Alluding to his own position, he saya :
" 1 tlem nded of General L*moriciere to have me conveyed

to Alexandria, in order that 1 might proceed from that place to
Mecca and Medina, and tor tint I asked lor his won) as a
Frenchman. This he gave me in a letter in Arabic which In-
signed in French. When this letter reached me, and in the
conviction that the word of the French was aaered, 1 surren-
dered to him. If lie had aaid, " I cannot promise what you
ask," I should not have surrendered. I felt certain that the
word of the French was solid, even If given by a private sol¬
dier Things are now changed, and this conviction has van¬
ished. 1 supplicate you to do me justioe, and to trausiorrn my
Mtdness into joy and liappiness. 1 tear that some of you may
think that l,thould reiur.i to Algeria and revive troubles.
This ia Impossible, and can never happen. Do notdouht what
I say on this subject any more than you would doubt if 1 were
dead, for I placed myself among the number of the dead. My
sole desire is to go to Mecca and Medina, thei-e to study ami
adore God to my last hour."

For some days past, says the Journal dt Lttl et Garonne,
a club, which pretended to conaiat of the only true and verita¬
ble republicans of the town of Agen, had installed itself in the
inh>nx of the Prefecture. The club declared that it would re¬
main en permanence until alter Ihe elections : but aa it con
tained a number of disorderly persona, created fear rfmong the
population, and to a certain f.j.lent emharra sed the commis¬
saries of the Government, the authorities direct4& that it could
not be allowed to exist. On the I7th the peace of the town
being threatened by some turbulent persons, M. Berard, the
commissar^caused the rapprl to beat. Immediately all the
respectable citizens and the National Guard, the latter upward
of twelve hundred in number, turned out, and a portion ofthe
National Guard, with a company of the line, and other fort ee,
were made to occupy the Piefecture. The rest of the National
Guards aosemliled on the Place da l'slais, snd M. Berard
paaned along their rank*, accompanied by the commandant.
He waa greeted with warm enthoflwin. In a short speech,
he called on thcni to aasiat him in maintaining order. About
a hundred working men joined the National Guards, saying
that they were honest men, and they desired to act with them
f'his demonstration of the union between the authorities, the
National Guard, and the people will, saya the Journalde /»/
el Uurnnnr, secure the tranquillity of the town, and the ui-
umph of iJeaa of order and liberty in the department.
The Provisional Government has issued a decree ordering

that, as two signature* are necessary for all bill* presented to
the national diecount banka to bave money obtained on them,
and as Ihe greater number of email trader* and agriculturists
cannot easily obtain the second name on their | nper, a guaran-
ly bank shall be established in eech town where a national d»

| count tank exist., fo. the purpose of serving aa

party between Mich tank and the trader.. 1 he capital of the
guaranty bank is to be rawed by j iot stock companies, aud in
uo case is to be less than 100,000f. The business of the*
guaranty bank, ia to procure for >.n>U trader, the discount of
their bill., on sufficient security in good* warrant, on bondedgood., &c., being given by the partie. demandmg a«urtanoe.
The Provisional Government, taking into consideration the

present embarrassment* of commerce, ban issued a ixree ma

king a temporary reducUou in the expense of protesting bilk
registration due., and the emolument, attached to those docu¬
ments. The reduction amount, to 35 per cent.
The Provisional Government ha. decreed that work in the

prisons .hall be .u.pended, and that the contract- now exit¬ing with re.pect to it .hall be reminded, the contractor, re¬

ceiving an indemnity from the State, if called or.

About four hundred of the Pole, living at Pans assemb.eJ
to form the first column for returning to their own country.
They have written to their fpuntrymen in the province, to
join them either at Pari, or at Srusburg. They have made
au appeal to the republic ofFrance for a .upply ot arm..

PRUSSIA.
The sitting of the Deputies of the city of Bres-

lau, on the I7th, was one of extreme importance.
The following resolutions were passed with stormy
acclamations :
" I. The immediate armament of the burghers.
«« 2. A petition to hi. Majesty to relinqui.h every alliance

with Russia that ba. reference to coercing the Southern State.
of Germany.

_ ., , , ...«. 3. To dismiss the present Cabinet, and replace j} by me
who possess the public confidence.
The disturbance, which took place on the 16th, during

which a division of the cuirassier, fell upon the unoffendingmultitude, have had the worst con.equences. Ab the General
in command refused to .upply the burghers with arms, the
district association. resolved that every man should arm him¬
self a. he best could, and repair at six in the evening to an

appointed rendezvous. In the brief space of one hour every
gun shop wa. cleared of it. arms, at high prices ; the stu¬
dents had their rapiers sharpened by the knife-grinders in the
streets, and every body put on the blatfk, red, and gold cock¬
ade and ribands.

uBy a royal decree, da'ed the 20th instant, his Majesty has
approved the return gratis of all property pledged at the Koyal
Loan office, for the value of five dollars or under.
The civic authorities have announced by proclamation that

the solemn int.rmentof their brethreu who fell in the late con¬
test, and the maintenance of the families of the deceased, will
be undertaken at the expense of the city oi Berlin.
The Paris Commerce of the 25th ultimo con¬

firms what had been previously reported by tele¬
graph, as follows :

This time the fact is official; the telegraph despatch which
we add to this, addressed to the Provisional Government and
pooled at the Bourse, leaves no doubt of the authencity of the
communication.
A Berlin letter of the 21st states that the Prince of Pru«ia

had left for England. Before his flight the people had de¬
manded that he should lenounce all right to the throne.
We read as follow, in the Fairit - " We have received

from an authentic source some details relative to the terrible
scene in tront of the royal palace at Berlin on the 19th. be
people, not content with making the King descend from Ins
apartments and take off his hat before the victims who had full-
en, compelled him to place his hand on the heart ol several,
saving, 4 Here sre hearts which a few hours ago beat for you,
but which have bet n pierced by the ball, ol your soldiers.
We learn from Berlin, und<-r date of the 20th, that all the

Polish prisoners in that city have been set at liberty. 1 Iwy
went in procession to the palace, and the King appeare on

the balcony and bowed to them. M. Mieroslawski was in a

carnage, the horses of which were taken off by the people, who
supplied thci places, uttering loud acclamations.
The Cologne Gazette of the 24th ultimo has accounts from

Berlin up to the evening of the 22d ; at that time the capital
was tranquil, and the ceremony of the interment of the victim*
of the revolution had gone off without the slightest interrup¬
tion of order. The King was not present at this ceremony,
but all the authorities attended it.
The date of these accounts throws a doubt over the new. re¬

ceded yesterday from Mctz, of the proclamation of a republic
St
The Universal Gazette of Prussia of the 23d state. thaWthe

King had p aced the pioperties of the State, including the
military stores destined to be employed for the delence of the
ceuntry against foreign Pes, under the protection of the citi¬
zen. and inhabitants of Berlin. It also states that the King
had ordered that the pledges not exceeding five thalers in trie
pawnbroking establishments .hould be given up at the co.t ot
the Treasury. A committee had been formed foi receiving
donations on behalf of ,iliose who were wounded, and of the
widows and children of the slain in the rccent event*.

HANOVER.
It is one of the most gratifying results of the po¬

pular excitement in Germany, that tt has forced
the King of Hanover, one of the most rigid abso¬
lutists of all, to restore to his people the liberties
he took from them, with considerable additions, hy
way of interest. He has issued the following pro-
clamation:

"Hanoverians ! In answer to miny representations which
have reached me, I have already abolished the censorship or
the press, iiermitted the publication of the proceedings in the
estates, recognised the right of aviation, granted the desir¬
ed amnesty and restoration oi lights to all who have been con

demued for political offences.a concession which I now, t»y
these presents, expressly declare-and wiih regard to several
other iHjints promised further consideration < but I can <lo no¬

thing more until the Estates of the King lorn are assembkd.
with which view I have given order, that by the time they
meet all necessary preparatory measures .ball have been taken.
"In particular, 1 will, under the now essentially altered

position of all Germany, lay before the Estates proposals for a

change in the constitution of ihe country, which change shall
I* based upon the responsibility of the Ministry to the coun¬

try, and upon the union of the Koyal Treasury with that ot
tbt eountry-rt ^ ^ ^ await calmly the developments of

."J » "»"¦,he***%&££ rSWrue.
.' Hanover, March 20." .

^The day before the proclamation was issued the
King of Hanover sent an official notification to the
Burgher Guard that he had dismissed Privy Coun¬
cillor Falke from his post in the cabinet.
The burghers, says a letter from Hanover, have

completely maintained the peace of the city. By
their desire no soldier is to appear, unless the
burghers themselves should require their assistance.
The King of Hanover has conceded all the de¬

mands of his people, and been obliged to submit to
the bitter necessity of calling to the ministry M.
Stube, the liberal deputy of Osnabrick, who, lor re-1
fusing to abet his Majesty in the arbitrary measures
which he adopted on his accession, was prosecuted
and imprisoned for several years.

REVOLUTION IN GENOA.
The Patrie of the 24th ult. says : " At the moment

of going to press we were assured that a great move¬
ment had taken place at Genoa, and that it had de¬
tached itself from Sardinia, with the project of con¬

tributing to the foundation of an Italian Unity with
a republican form of government."

RUSSIA.
The London times of March 25 says : ««The contents o

the privale letters received this afternoon from St. Petersburgpossess considerable interest. It is said that th* anger of i e

timiieror at the recent rvent. in France is excessive, and ih.i
he declares he will hold no communication with thst couatry.
The reseive of the army (about 400,000 men) is ordere.l to
be immediaialy raised and to be complete by the 1st ot Aprt ,

and the guards are to hold themselves in readiners t.» marc
to Poland on the shortest notice. In every branch of the war
Department, in fact, activity prevails, and all the regular ca-

Cosneks, Tartars, Kalmucs, snd Bashkirs, are ordered
to assemble on the western frontiers. At these dates, >w

ever, little was known of the course taken hy England, ru»-

¦ia, and other Powers, and hence it i» probable that upon e

receipt of the later advices the ardor of the Emperor may have
subsided. With regard to businesa, it * mentioned that there
i« not much alteration. Exchange continues very low,
gold is expected to he sent to this country.'

AFFAIRS IN MILAN.
The Opinionr of Turin, of the 20th ulumo, publishes the

following news from the Novara, dated the 19th : . » ." '*

insurged, and in a state of siege. The gates are c oaw, an

the battle rages within. The people have made Ihemse »c*

masters of five piece* of cannon, ami the report o sr i J
wa* heard up lo 11 o'clock last night Five thouseni »om

^lines are on their way to Milan to W4'* " u"rI1The same journal adds : " At half paet 6 I . M. we e

that the Government is in the hande of the Milanese ; ««a

is President, and the tri-color waves on the G wernmen pais« e.

Yesterday all the fundi*.arte, nad al*ndoned Milan i no
centre of the movsment waa in the BroUlto- . he gem arm

ery and firemen fra'ernized with the people. The Hungarian*
have shown themselves friendly l® »be people, who cried
. Viva I'Unghena ' The cannonading ofthecaatle hagan yss-
terday at 5, and l..ted till 11 P. *. All the public ed.fkes
are in the hands of the people. The Comasina, Valtellins,
and Bergamo, are said at this moment to be in open insur-
lection.'

...,I It is said, also, that the Swis. eorpt franc* have crossed

frontier, and that the Viceroy has baeu made priaoucr
near Breccia by a battalion of Italian grenadiers. We learu
iom Vigevane that the Hungarian cavalry took part with the
i.aneae < for, having received order* to prevent the entrance

1 i" P"°P'e> they allowed them to enter in ahoala.
'«.> night at eight all the tocaius of the village* on the Pied-

inon ae lontier were Hounding the alarm. The inaurreciion
u general at tbia moment throughout the Lombardo-Veuetiau
ifi"^ .."h" i '!"? confirm that the vice-royal palace ia

&<. h u' * °ik Pe?l,'e« and that the pajHir*, furniture,
h i ^ ""i ^rown.ln ,h® to be burnt. The guard*,

Th» K' "I* V'*1*'' ^)een masaacred or di*peraed.i he King of bardm.a, immediately on receiving the intelli-

u ^inn" n^ l'* awi"bled hi" ministers, and a long con-
sulfation took place. Several e.tatettes *oon alter left the
war office with order. for the formation of three corp. of ob¬
servation on the frontier* of the Ticino and Po, and the or-
gamzatiou of volunteer corpa at Chivawo, Casale and Novi.

BAVARIA.
A letter from Munich of the Slat, (at five in ihe morning,)which we find m the Aufruburgh Gazette, ways: "KingLoui, ha* abd.ca.ed The Prince Koyal uacenda the thronf

under the name of Maximilian II. The new. of the Kind's
abdication produced an exiraordinary sensation. It i* *aid
that King Loui* could not make up hi* mind to effect the pro-
mwed reform*, particularly to have a responsible Ministry "

Ihe National*ays : "New* of the abdication of theKinir
of Bavaria Was yesterday brought by the telegraph. He in¬
tend*, it i* *«id, to retire into Sicily to repoee himself after his
.tormy reign. This news was by no means unexpected ; for
tlie King of Bavaria some time ago announced his intention
to resign the throne, and therefore it is more than probable
that the late riot* in Munich have only hastened the execution
ol lii*4 determination."
A letter from Munich of the 19th, in the Augsburg Ga¬

zette, says that the King was about to open the States on the
2.Jd. I here is no notice in this letter of any intention of the
King to abdicate.

THE NEWS FROM EUROPE.
A portion, at least, of the news from Europe

brought by the Duchess d'Orleans, and published
in other columns of this paper, cannot be wholly
relied upon. For instance, the telegraphic report
from Prussia in regard to the imprisonment of the
King, &c. is entirely inconsistent with our former
accounts. Our latest reliable dates from Berlin are
to the 23d March, representing the Capital as in a

state of complete tranquillity; and the Universal
Gazette of Berlin, of the 23d, mentions several
new acts of the King totally inconsistent with the
idea ol any new difficulty. A telegraphic despatch
from Metz, of the date of the 24th, could not have
furnished any thiug later.

LATER.ANOTHER ARRIVAL.
A Telegraph despatch from New York advises

ue of the arrival there, yesterday afternoon, of the
steamer Sarah Sands, with accounts several days
later from Europe, being from Liverpool of the 3d
instant.
Our despatch informs us, in regard to the news

above referred to from Prussia, that the report of
the formation of a republic in that country is not
confirmed.

Sardinia and Denmark are preparing for war.

Disturbances have occurred in Stockholm. Venice
has declared for a republic. A large number of
French entered Belgium, but were driven back.
The Emperor of Russia is sending a great many
troops to Poland. The French army is moving
towards the north.

There is great agitation in France. La Presse
is out openly against the Provisional Government.
The elections for mpmbers of the National Assem¬
bly were postponed to the 23d instant, and the
meeting of the Assembly to the 4th ot May.
The Lombardy revolution is confirmed. The

Au8trians lost 10,000 men in the struggle and with¬
drew. Mantua is in the hands of the people, and
a Provisional Government has been formed at

Milan. Ireland is quiet.
Further failures have taken place on the Conti¬

nent. The market for Breadstuff's in England was.
dull, owing to increased receipts and fine weather.
At Liverpool, on the 3d instant, Flour was sel¬
ling at 27s. a 28s.; Wheat 7s. a 8s. 9d. per 70
pounds ; Corn 26 a 30 ; Lard Is. a 2s. lower ; Cot¬
ton, bowed, 4| a 4|d.; New Orleans 3| a 5i.

FROM YUCATAN.
The New Orleans Picayune has intelligence from

Campeachy to the 3d instant, received by the Unit¬
ed Slates schooner Falcon. The following is the
substance of it:
"The insurrection of the Indiana in thp State of Yucatan

presents now an aspect truly dreadful, and calls for immediate
relief. Death and fire mark the progress of the Indians.
Every town, hacienda, and rancho is being laid waste by fire.
The inhabitant* are fleeing to the northern coast. Those who
fall into the hands of the savages are tortured to death. Some
thousands have taken shelter in the islands of Coamel, of
Mageres, and of Contoy. The coast between Boca de Cornil
and Sisal is flocked with men, women, and children from the
interior, laid waste, who are wending their way in the direc¬
tion of Sisal, and embarking, as opportunities offer, for Cam-
peachy. From three to four thousand passed, in the course

of a few daya, the village of Silan, on the coast aide, taking
the beach as the safest way. They are in a starved, misera¬
ble, and helpless condition ? and, a* remarkable as it may ap¬
pear, they are reduced to extreme want, and that too in a

country where plenty has always existed. The wealthy fami
lies are reduced to poverty, and many have nothing but the

.canty clothing on their backs. The Falcon was dispatched
to the coast to assist in embarking the people. One hundred
and twenty-one were received on board and taken to Cam¬

peachy. They were from Valladolid, and fled at the destruc¬
tion of Silan. It waa said that 25,000 people from the inte¬
rior had taken refuge in Campeachy. The most urgent steps
were being taken to press every bungo sod ranoe to the im¬
mediate relief of the people along the V;nast, in order to em¬

bark them without delay, as the latest information represented
the Indiana In from seven to nine leagues of the coast about
Silan. The Indian force ia variously estimated to be from

thirty to fifty thousand, and they have from five to aix thou¬
sand with arms."

t'HUM BALTIMORE AND THE NORTH.

Baltimore, April 21.5 P. M.
The City Whig Convention met last night i it was fully

attended, aod appointed delegates to the Slate Convention.
Those no appointed are favorable to Mr. Clat as the first
choice.
The Locofocoa also held a meeting last night and elected

Mr. Jorjt Kcttliwrli, the present Hberiff, a delegate to

represent the 4th congresaional district in the Ijocofoco Na¬
tional Convention. John Nelson, Wm. F. Giles, and Col.
J. G Davies were bis opponents, but tbey were outwitted.
What is termed the custom-house and Kettlewrll wing of the
party completely triumphed. Resolution* were offered re¬

commending Gen. Cass a* a suitable candidate for President,
and (Jen. BaitJ. C. Howard, of Maryland, aa candidate for
Vice President, but the*? were voted down. There is con¬
siderable discomfiture in the ranks.
The markets generally are dull. Smsll sales of flour to¬

day at 7ft.a decline. Corn meal 3.86. No change In
grain. Provision* and groceries steady, and prices maintained.
The tobacco market contmuea to be inactive. The unsettled
.tale of the French and other European markets induces the
agents to arrest their operations.

Not rnuci doing in stocka. United. States fl'» of li#7
closed at 1033 bid | Treasury fl's at 101J bid 1 Maryland 6's
closed at 87 bid ; Baltimore b's 98$ bid j Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad shares at 36$ ' id-

TELEGRAPHIC DESPATCH.
New York, April 2.1.6 P. M.

A moderate business has been doing in storks, and prices
nre maintained with an upward tendency. Exchange on

London 9 a to 10 per cent premium.
The flour market is dull, dealers holding off for the foreign

news. Small sales of Genaare at $6 13) a 6.31, aa to qual¬
ity. Southern brand* at |6. Cafn meal 3.37 a 3 43. No
much doing in grain. Genaaae wheat 136 a 1.40 cent*.
Yel ow coin 61 a 63 ; mixoJ do. 40 a 60 » sales o£ oats at
46 a 46.


